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Dear Faith,

It has been such an amazing ministry year! This year we’ve seen people 
connect with our church through our brand new Engage class, find 
community in small groups, respond to the gospel and get baptized. 
Our Stephen Ministers have come alongside people in transition and 
difficulty. New people have stepped up to serve in ministry. We’ve served 
our community. We’ve engaged in worship. We’ve prayed, asking God to 
expand his kingdom in our midst and through us in Northern Colorado. 
We got to be part of a new church starting in Timnath. We’ve sent teams 
all over the world. Our college ministry had a fresh start and has more 
than doubled this year. We got to work our way through Exodus and part 
of the book of John. 

It has been quite a year and it’s all possible because of one of the most 
behind-the-scenes ministries: giving. When God’s people respond to his 
grace and generosity by being people of grace and generosity, God uses 
those resources to transform lives. Not only that, when we give, our faith 
grows because we see God provide in fresh ways. Thank you, Faith, for 
giving and being central to all God is doing through the ministry of this 
local church in Fort Collins and beyond!

Yours,

Pastor Brad
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The tremendous outpouring of support, 
love and care from Faith surrounding 
Parker’s surgery last fall.

I find the preaching week in and week out 
really helpful and challenging. Brad, Steve 
and Charlie put a lot of thought, love and 
care into what they say on Sundays.

Seeing Jesus meet people where they 
are, step into their brokenness and bring 
healing into their lives. Jesus doesn’t leave 
people the same.

I enjoyed traveling to Israel this spring 
with others from Faith. It is amazing to 
recall the biblical sites and the places 
Jesus taught and lived as I read my Bible.

Being involved in prison ministry after 
learning to share the gospel in the GO 
ministry is one of the greatest joys.

I love serving in the Kids’ Ministry 
because we go deep into the Bible and 
apply it to our lives. As I serve, I am 
challenged in my own worldview and 
relationship with God.

Watching my two oldest kids being 
baptized outside.

We asked and you answered: What’s been your most impactful 
experience at Faith this past year?

Attending the Gospel-Shaped Prayer 
conference and learning how to use 
prayer cards and praying specific 
scriptures for people.



A FEW OF OUR 
NEW FAVORITE THINGS 
AT FAITH

CARE TEAM

ENGAGE CLASS

FORGE COLLEGE MINISTRY

FOSTER CARE

MOBILIZATION LEADERSHIP

PRAYER NETWORK

CARE TEAM FOSTER CARE PRAYER NETWORK

ENGAGE CLASS FORGE COLLEGE 
MINISTRY

MOBILIZATION 
LEADERSHIP

You know those people up front on 
Sunday mornings in the red lanyards? 
That’s our Care Team and those 
volunteers are available to pray for 
you! This year our Stephen Ministry 
started providing volunteers who are 
ready to listen and pray with anyone 
who has something on their heart.

This year we set out to help every foster 
care kid in Larimer County find a home 
and 150 of you joined that vision! Four 
families stepped into foster or adoptive 
care, 20 people got trained as foster 
care helpers, 86 signed up as prayer 
partners and 40 people signed up as 
foster care advocates.

We launched an email prayer network 
to prompt our Faith family to pray for 
others in their times of need. Got a 
prayer request? Send it to
prayer@faithchurchfc.org.

Last fall we launched our Engage 
Class! This class includes vision about 
the heartbeat of our church, a gifts 
assessment to learn about serving 
and an overview of ministries and 
leadership at Faith. The best part? 
You get to hang out at Pastor Brad 
& Thea’s house and enjoy lunch with 
others who are exploring Faith!

Our College Ministry got a new 
director and a new name! In summer 
2018, Ben Patella left behind his career 
as an engineer at Hewlett Packard 
to begin the adventure of full-time 
ministry as College Ministry Director. 
The College Ministry is now known 
best by the name of Forge: Forging 
Faith, Friendships and Futures in Jesus 
Christ.

At the end of the ministry year, 
Brandon Redwine started on staff as 
our new Mobilization Director. With a 
degree in Intercultural Studies, multiple 
internships at East-West Ministries and 
a huge heart for global missions and 
prayer, he is well-qualified and eager to 
help Faith make a difference for God’s 
kingdom. We are thrilled to welcome 
him to the team.



F A I T H  L O V E S 
NO CO 

Whether you are a Colorado native or have moved here at some 
point, there are plenty of reasons to love  northern Colorado. With 
our amazing amount of sunshine, opportunities to further your 
education, proximity to the beauty and fun of the mountains, and 
friendly people, Northern Colorado is well-loved by many. Here’s a 
look at what people at Faith say about living in Colorado!



BENEVOLENCE 
MINISTRY 
MAKES A 
REAL IMPACT

BY  B EC KY  YO U N G

Imagine this: you are a single parent with two children in school and you just 
lost your job due to your company downsizing. You haven’t been able to find 
a new job, pay your rent or afford the $1,000 car repair to maintain reliable 
transportation. The food in your refrigerator has been dwindling by the day, 
and you realize there isn’t much to put on the dinner table tonight. 

What would you do?

Now imagine, in the midst of your distress, you see a friendly face reaching 
out to you in the name of Christ with the mission of helping you find peace, 
solid ground and stability. That friendly face belongs to one of the caring 
people who work behind the scenes with Faith’s Benevolence Ministry.

The Benevolence Ministry is a special, quarterly offering 
that helps people who are experiencing financial hardship. 
It can help with paying utility bills, medical expenses, car 
repairs and rent or mortgage payments. 

“The benevolence fund exists to provide short-term as-
sistance to attenders of Faith who are in need of financial 
help due to unforeseen circumstances,” said Bob Vikse 
who helps administer the fund at Faith. In the 2018-2019 
ministry year, our Faith congregation contributed a total 
of $60,786 to the benevolence fund which allowed more 
than 100 individuals and families to be served in unique 
ways.

The benefits of the benevolence fund extend far beyond 
just financial assistance. Pastor Grant Pahlau, who is 
intimately involved with the ministry, said, “This ministry 
is a way for God to give clarity and slow down the fear 
that crisis can produce. It also gives people the dignity to 
be part of the solution as they explore new avenues for 
getting back on their feet. The benevolence fund is really a 
springboard to begin a process of change.”

Of those who receive assistance from the fund, 40-50 

percent are just one month away from homelessness and 
are in the midst of ongoing and immediate home, job, 
family or transportation crises. Sometimes, in the midst of 
these complex situations, more resources than finances 
are needed, which is why Faith partners with Serve 6.8, a 
local ministry that aims to equip people for sustainability. 

Serve 6.8 offers assistance in establishing and supporting 
sustainability in areas like employment, food, clothing and 
housing. 

“With Serve 6.8, you get a coach who helps you explore 
how to rework your resume, prepare for job interviews, 
develop a budget and much more. Our partnership with 
Serve 6.8 really aims to help people spiritually, mentally, 
occupationally and relationally. As we work with Serve 
6.8, we can ultimately help people in ways far beyond 
their financial concerns,” said Pastor Grant. 

The next time you hear about a benevolence fund offering 
that is being taken, consider the ways in which your giving 
can impact individuals and families at Faith who are in 
need. You never know just how much your generosity 
might help someone in crisis.



OUR FINANCIALS

GENERAL FUND GENERAL FUND MISSIONS SUPPORT

BENEVOLENCE MINISTRY
CONTRIBUTED
DISTRIBUTED

CONTRIBUTIONS MISSIONS MINISTRY AND DESIGNATED SUPPORT DETAIL

$ 2,666,881

$ 2,221,169

$ 78,747
$ 60,786

EXPENSES

CONTRIBUTIONS MINUS EXPENSES

OTHER DESIGNATED MISSIONS

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH OF AMERICA

CHILDREN/STUDENT/YOUNG ADULT MINISTRIES

MISSIONS TEAMADULT MINISTRIES

TOTAL GENERAL FUND SUPPORT

TOTAL DESIGNATED SUPPORT

TOTAL GENERAL FUND AND DESIGNATED SUPPORT

WORSHIP MINISTRY

OTHER DESIGNATED SUPPORT
MISSION MINISTRY

SHORT TERM MISSION TEAMS
OTHER MINISTRIES

HAITI ORPHAN SUPPORT
TOTAL EXPENSES

CONVOY OF HOPE

MISSIONARIES

ADMINISTRATIVE & FACILITIES

MISSIONS DEVELOPMENT

PARTNER MISSIONARIES

$ 73,203

$ 3,583$ 95,786

$ 193,176

$ 149,245

$ 342,421

$ 31,843

$ 193,176

$ 81,604
$ 39,208

$ 23,468
$2,654,385

$42,852$12,496

$1,321

$ 73,040

$ 23,373

$ 31,380

$ 61,800

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS ARE REVIEWED OR AUDITED ANNUALLY BY INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ANDERSON & WHITNEY.
Fiscal Year 2019 financial review is scheduled for November completion.

(Financial summaries above are internally prepared statements.)
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